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Readers: This week the talented young poet!
Poole's 5th grade class 4'wrote it all down" and
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Winter hv K»thV I aclov Ann 11
J rigv 1 A

Winter has snow

The snow is very soft
The flakes drift down onto houses

It's pretty!
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A Bear by Mike Foy, Age 10
What is a bear?

A hairy, scary, huge
Smart, lazy, fearless animal *

Mean too!

My Dad by Todd Holleman Age 10
My dad so kind and goodHegets me what I need,
And says every single day

S "God's Good!"

Trees by Rusty Peacock Age 10
Some trees are tall

Some trees are very short
Some trees are iust olain beautiful-
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Trees yea!
The Skunk by Mike Casey Age 10

It really stinks
Never get around it,

Don't make it made or you
Will stink!

The Cat by Dianna Humberger Age
Cats are furry

They can be black and white
Or even brownish gray and white

They're cute!

A Sheep by Shannon Craft Age 11
A sheep's

Fur is rough and wooly.
It's color is creamy white

It's tail is stubby and short.
Now, we zip into a bit of 1'Color Poetry" - t
s*ze' Green Is...by M. Foy

Green is scat's eye when it is night
Green is the color of a high-flying kite
Green is a leaf on a summer tree,

Green is a lima beam or a green pea,
. Green is a monster so ugly and mean
Green is a potful of delicious string beat
Oreen is a dill nirklp inirv »r»H emir

Green is the sftem of an opening flowei

Black by K. Lasley
;When you see black

It usually means that a rainstorm is comi
Black is a symbol of death, fights, or

Just it being itself!
Black may seem blank

But the thing I like best is
A glossy sleek stallion
Pawing in the air!

Red by S. Craft
Red is bold

T.ilr#* h*M«a in thf* rnlH

Your cheejcs get redTledas a cherry.
When you get cold

A red nose may" ?ou a cold
>'*

" Andyod mother will say,
"I told you so!"

In Parting: Hang around taitil next week a

subscribe to the CHRONICLE - your paper!
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Sale 64.99^^^
Reg. 74.99. Boys' 20" Wildfiri
motorcross styling, coaster brak

r pedals. Flat black finish; waffle I
Wildflower 20" girl's motorcros:
Sale 64.99
Bikes come unassembled.
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SdlG 44.99
Reg. 49.99. Girl s 20"
basic swinger bike,_ 1

brakes, snow white-
finishedframe with

daisv striDes. white
J

.

seat: Protective
chainguard.

jk Sale 44.99
Wft Reg. 49.99. Boy's 20" .

.

lag swinger bike. Has
> /nv coaster brakes, yellow

frame with black rally
^Hr stripes and black

- banana seat. Pro>.

tective chainguard...

3 bike has
e and steel rat trap
land grips.
s bike. Reg. 74,99.
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Charge it!
Jm your JCPonnoy chargo
card or you* Easy Tima
Paymont Plan. I»'§ Hto ^

quick and oasy way to shop.
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